The historical emphasis for short-term acute care hospitals has focused on providing care for in-patients and less so outside the traditional 4 walls of the hospital. With SEE THE ORIGINAL STUDY ON PAGE 1137 the advent of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program, this focus has necessarily been broadened to include all post-acute care venues, including emergency services, skilled nursing facilities, urgent care, retail outpatient clinics, assistedliving facilities, home care, hospice care, and others. The challenge for the acute care hospital has been and continues to be managing care across the continuum and seeking to understand the factors that drive care at each level. Specific to readmissions and stay, hospitals and health systems have been attempting to understand causative factors that lead to readmissions. Since the introduction of the diagnosis-related group (DRG) for reimbursement in the 1980s, hospitals and health systems have been making changes in care delivery for the patient as a means of achieving high quality care in concert with care delivery costs that allowed the acute care hospital to survive.
Given that patients with COPD have some of the highest comorbidities (eg, congestive heart failure, acute renal disease, pneumonia), identification of patients with COPD is most challenging. With the addition of COPD to the Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act also changed the formula for readmission to include all causes and all conditions. Thus, identifying the patient with COPD is essential to financial operations, with the acknowledgment that allcause and all-condition extends beyond readmissions with the same DRG to include other comorbidities that drive readmissions.
Several previous investigations have evaluated the costeffectiveness of respiratory care protocols and devices. Each of these, involving both COPD patients and other diagnoses, revealed opportunities for reducing operational costs and demonstrating the value of RTs. [8] [9] [10] [11] The study by LaRoché et al 12 adds to this body of research by examining the potential value of electronic medical record identification of COPD patients. In this study, the authors created a process within their electronic medical record to identify each subject's acuity by implementing a patient-focused RT protocol that captured clinical information. They created a clinical scoring tool that was incorporated within a patient assessment and protocol program, with the goal of improving quality of care for COPD patients and assessing the ability to decrease operational costs. The tool incorporated measurement of bedside pulmonary function (ie, FEV 1 ) and patient assessment with utilization of a treatment algorithm that directed care to one of 2 treatment regimens. Of note was that the historical process for delivering bronchodilator therapy was predicated on a physician-directed order and nurse-delivered care. The algorithm developed stratified the care delivery based upon the new process, with the direction of care for those of lower acuity receiving bronchodilator therapy delivered by nursing, and those patients with higher acuity receiving bronchodilator therapy delivered by RTs.
The hypothesis of LaRoché et al 12 was that utilization of an electronic medical record-based screening tool to identify COPD patients and the subsequent new care delivery process would result in a reduction in length of stay, readmission, rapid response deployment, and concomitant cost (or cost avoidance). They report a statistically significant decrease in 30-d readmissions and a decrease in rapid response deployment for those subjects with a primary diagnosis of COPD. Length of stay change was not significant, but a downward trend was noted. This investigation provides both a confirmation of the value of protocols and patient assessment tools with regard to 30-d readmissions and rapid response deployment as well as provides an insight into potential for length of stay decrease.
There are several limitations as described by the authors, including a small sample size, short time frame, potential variation between primary and secondary diagnoses, lack of validation of the scoring tool and patient-focused respiratory care protocols, and the research design was neither randomized nor blinded. In addition to these limitations as noted by the authors, there are other issues that were not addressed in this investigation and/or that offer opportunity for future investigation. As the authors posit, it is important to understand differences between primary and secondary diagnoses, since the DRG system was based upon resource consumption. 13 In addition to this, I suggest expansion of COPD to include the specific base DRG and examination of outcomes according to whether the patient was assigned to DRG 190, 191, or 192 . This delineation could be done by electronic medical record review and could provide an opportunity to analyze outcomes by base DRG before proceeding with the study according to original design. By utilizing base DRGs, along with true cost data abstraction from the hospital's cost accounting system, we would have more confidence in the impact of such a novel approach to impacting in-patient costs, especially given the paucity of studies involving specific interventions by RTs with regard to quality and cost.
As clinicians know, the diagnosis of COPD can only be determined by the performance of a pulmonary function test. As for the comment on dissection into base DRG, this could be investigated via the electronic medical record to determine patients who had a pulmonary function test documenting air flow obstruction and utilizing this analysis before proceeding with future studies.
Of particular concern, and in response to the authors' acknowledgment that the screening tool was not validated, was the assignment of subjects to treatment regiments by different clinicians (ie, nurses, RTs) who utilized different nebulizers. Future research should include standardization of process and bronchodilator delivery devices between treatment groups. This could be accomplished by selecting the same nebulizer; standardizing the treatment regimen (eg, treatment time, stop at sputter); and ensuring that the number of treatments, patient assessments, and process outcomes (eg, missed treatments, patient refusals) are similar. Although this appears onerous, it is critical in the study design to understand differences in patient response and outcomes. To avoid this complexity, I suggest selection of one nebulizer, a standardized procedure, and delivery by nursing or RT rather than both groups. Finally, although the process for patient assessment and calling for rapid response may exist in this hospital as a standardized process, it is left for readers to make this assumption. I would suggest including indications for which rapid response is called to ensure that there is no process variation between patient groups and/or that any variation is noted. Due to these limitations, it is unclear how the findings of this single-center study will generalize to other settings.
In summary, this investigation provides a novel approach to understanding, identifying, and managing the care of primary and secondary COPD patients. Significant differences were noted as a result of this investigation, and directional trends were noted that should be included in an enhanced research design in the future. I encourage the authors to address their design limitations and those I have mentioned to study the impact of integrating the electronic medical record with a novel patient pulmonary acuity scoring tool and protocols to make a positive impact on readmissions, stay, rapid response deployment, and cost. Readers are encouraged to use the results of the LaRoché study 12 to position RTs as value-added in the current health-care system.
